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Aston upon Trent Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr.Edward Hicklin, Vice Chair: Cllr.Tash Hyde,
Cllr.Catherine Alberts, Cllr Sharon Bowler, Cllr.Tom Green,
Cllr Tony Hurrell, Cllr.Jean Longley, Cllr.Mike Selby. Cllr Ken Raynor
Council: Currently there is no legal authority to hold “virtual" Council meetings therefore our meetings remain
in the normal format, meeting at the Memorial Hall as published. Should you wish to attend you would be most
welcome as we continue to return to business as usual.
Christmas 2021: We would like to place on record our thanks to all those who worked so hard to create a
great festive atmosphere through Christmas and the New Year. The Christmas lights switch on was a success,
and we will build on that for coming years. Santa round the village over two days seemed to be on an extended
run and gave joy to so many. The Village Advent trail is fast becoming a seasonal stalwart which encourages
us to explore the far reaches of our village. With the Village Walk ensuring there is an opportunity to walk
away any excess, we continue to come together as a village which is a real feature of our community. With the
continued support of our churches, shops and Pubs we should look forward to a more positive 2022 and we
thank them all for their sterling efforts at a difficult time and we should endeavour to support them, as they
do us.
Covid: At the time of writing the situation is not improving and we encourage everyone to follow the guidance
that is updated regularly. Please continue to remember we have in the village quite a number of residents who
don’t feel confident to venture out. We should all continue to respect personal space, wear masks inside our
shops and other busy areas. Please respect that many are not comfortable with the current situation and
worry if they venture out, bus stops, queuing, village shops and crowded pavements particularly.
Parish Council Web Site: Have you explored the Councils updated web site? Take a look. Check out the 3 bar
link, centre right to find lots of information and useful direct links to other organisations, for example Police,
City Council, bus and train timetables, plus some village groups. If you are a member of a village group and
would like to be “added” via a direct link just let the clerk know and it can easily be arranged.
Summer Planters: Never too early to remind you all that you can sponsor our displays, either individually, as
a group, as a family or a business. We know some of you already support the scheme but we always welcome
new supporters. However small your donations will ensure the village looks at it’s best through spring, summer
and autumn particularly. Just make the Clerk aware you would like to join in.
Alvaston Medical Centre-Aston Surgery: It is good to see the extended hours of our village surgery, until
4.30pm both on a Monday and Wednesday. The practice has also stated it is exploring new ways of
communicating with patients who may not have ready access to the internet; we look forward to seeing that
initiative developing. There are other new developments and it might be useful to explore their new web site
in order to familiarise yourself with their protocols and procedures.
Parish Council Grant Scheme: Each year the Council allocates a small amount of money to be made available
to village Groups to support their activities. The Council has recently revised its approach and has adopted a
set of guidelines which will help those who might like to bid for small amounts to determine their suitability.
If you feel you might like to apply please contact the Clerk who will furnish you with details
Community Award: As we venture into a New Year we encourage you to reflect over the coming weeks on
those who supported our community during the past twelve months. We will be seeking nominees for our annual
award soon, so thinking caps on please, who really deserves a “mention in dispatches”?
Contact us at
Aston-on-Trent Parish Clerk ~ Fiona Keppel-Spoor 01332 793272
astonontrentpc@gmail.com

Aston on Trent History Group
We have been delighted to see a regular increase of visitors to our Monday morning open archive sessions in the Heritage Centre
10am-12 noon. You are most welcome to make enquires about village history, family ancestry or simply to view documents, photos
or artefacts without charge; you’ll probably be offered refreshments as well!
Building up a multi-platform archive of village history is the core of the history group and we remain encouraged by village support
and the supply of regular offers of photos and documents about Aston’s past. We can scan / photocopy all items immediately so you
can hold onto any precious, original material without loss.
It’s easy to think of ‘history’ as something that happened a long time ago – but what happened even yesterday is now history and as
valuable as items or events from many years ago.
Have you taken any photos of recent village events, buildings being renovated or social group photos for example? Even the spate
of village traffic accidents or our infamous ‘gridlocks’. If you have ‘village photos’ you’d like to share with us just attach them to
an email to astonontrenthistory@gmail.com and we’ll add them to our archive. Most history is about social changes, fashion, style,
trends. Today’s ‘normal’ is tomorrow’s history and we’d love your input. You don’t have to be old to contribute to our village legacy,
just aware of how valuable ‘normal’ is.
Our monthly open meetings with interesting speakers have now re-started. Watch for village posters and check our website
www.astonontrenthistory.org.uk

Friends of Aston Brickyard Local Nature Reserve
Despite a difficult year of Covid and bad weather, the FAB volunteers have managed to rack up around 400 hours of on-site work
in 2021 to support the conservation of flora and fauna and provide a quiet sanctuary for an increasing number of visitors.
Often the progress is hidden or subtle; sometimes it’s just routine maintenance, occasionally it’s dramatic such as the removal of
large trees to create new ‘open light’ glades to encourage diversity. Increasingly we’ve had to manage the onset of ash dieback which
is now on the plantation by removing badly affected trees to slow the encroaching disease.
Next March we take delivery of another 50 new saplings of differing species so creating new open planting areas within the woodland
will be one of our main tasks over the winter, together with a ‘live-hedging’ technique whereby vertically growing tree trunks or
branches are part-cut and bent to the horizontal so they grow to form a thick hedge which acts as a refuge for wildlife and a wind
break. Look out for examples of this along the top (western) side of the perimeter trail.
Wildlife continues to flourish and our trail cameras regularly spot deer, foxes, rabbits, squirrels and a wide variety of birdlife from
sparrowhawks to wrens and everything in between.
Thank you to everyone who follows us on our Blog and especially those who responded to our request for dog violets which we are
planting as a valuable food source for butterflies, particularly the silver-washed fritillary which is beginning to take hold in the
Reserve. We’re always happy to take enquires on our Facebook page or via our email astonbrickyard@gmail.com

Aston and Weston Bowls Club. Happy New Year to members and non-members as the Club looks forward to the new season
which is provisionally scheduled to start on Sunday 3rd April.
Membership has increased from 36 in 2014 to 64 in 2021 and the Club continues to welcome new members for social and league
bowling. In addition the Club is happy to host other village organisations for social bowling events. (Contact Club Secretary Ken
Raynor kencherril.raynor@gmail.com)
2022 will provide a new opportunity to bowl against other clubs through an entry into the South Derbyshire Monday evening singles
league, this is in addition to existing teams in the Belper & Mid-Derbyshire Wednesday Doubles and Over 55s leagues.
Members David Watkins and Vic Perry sadly passed away during the closed season and their friendship and contributions will be
greatly missed this year.
Prior to Christmas a 'Pie & Skittles' event was held at the Royal Oak, Ockbrook where Liz Evans triumphed with the highest score.
Thanks to Margaret Bennett and Sue Shadbolt for organising a very sociable evening. As the Acorn goes to press the results of the
Bowls Christmas Quiz are eagerly awaited, thanks to Tony Hurrell and Karen Denchai for organising it. Apart from being great
social activities both items have been useful fund raisers as the Club seeks to further invest in the facilities. The main focus for
fundraising is a new lawn mower with specialist attachments which will markedly improve the playing surface.

Aston Primary School
We would like to wish all of our staff, pupils, parents and visitors a very Happy New Year.
We have a vacancy on our Governing Body for a Community Governor. If you would be interested in becoming a school
governor, please contact governors@aston-on-trent.derbyshire.sch.uk or enquiries@aston-on-trent.derbyshire.sch.uk for further
information on what the role entails.
Unfortunately, our planned Christmas pantomime was cancelled at short notice due to Covid, but we were lucky enough to be
able to join some online pantomimes, which the children all really enjoyed.
This term we have football matches against other local schools planned, and we will be attending a number of sporting events.

ASTON PLAYERS Sleeping Beauty Pantomime
February 25th at 7.30pm, Feb 26th at 2.30pm and 7.30pm and Feb 27th at 2.30pm
in the Memorial Hall tickets are available via https://www.ticketebo.co.uk/aston-players

ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH
one of the Trent and Derwent Parish Churches
serving
Aston on Trent, Barrow on Trent, Elvaston, Shardlow,
Swarkestone, Twyford and Weston on Trent

Rector: the Rev’d. Tony Luke
Tel. 01332 792658.
e mail: theramsrev@gmail.com
Assistant priest: the Rev’d. Paul Hygate Tel. 01332 770574
Sunday services:

10.30 a.m. Family Worship every Sunday (Communion on the 2nd & 4th Sundays)
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion.

(1st

&

3rd

Wednesday services:
Wednesday in every month), 6.45 p.m. Compline (Every week)

It was with great regret that we had to cancel at the last minute both the Nativity Service and Carols by Candlelight Service
on Christmas Eve, due to the rising Covid infection rates. The children’s efforts in rehearsing for the Nativity were not in
vain, however, as we were able to film them and incorporate them into our online Carol Service. Thank you, everyone, for
rallying round!
Activities and Groups at All Saints’:
Our Wednesday Hub meets every Wednesday at 10.30 am in the Heritage Centre. It is open to everyone on any
Wednesday you wish to come. The monthly pattern is as follows:
1st Wednesday: from 10.00 - Open Café - Social time
2nd Wednesday: Open Book – Bible exploration
rd
3 Wednesday: from 10.00 - Open Café - Social time
4th Wednesday: Open-ended – Open discussion
Other regular activities at All Saints’:
M.U. (Mothers’ Union) meets on the 4th Thursday in every month at 2.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
CAMEO (An informal group for women) meets on the 1st Wednesday in every month at 7.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
THE MEN’S BREAKFAST may resume meeting soon. Watch out for details!
BELLRINGERS meet to practise on Mondays at 8.00 p.m.
THE ASTON COMMUNITY CHOIR practises on Monday evenings at 7.00 pm in Church
Coming up…Friday 12th February at 7.30 pm at All Saints’. The Punjabi Rams present: The Elvis Gospel Concert
- Bob Badwal’s tribute to the King.
Supporting acts - Tony Luke, Satia Badwal & Guests.
Tickets £10 pp, all proceeds going to DCFC Women’s Team.
Licenced bar serving beers, wines, soft drinks, samosas.

LENT, HOLY WEEK & EASTER AT ALL SAINTS’
Mothering Sunday 27th March – 10.30 a.m. Family Worship.
Palm Sunday 10th April – 10.30 a.m. Procession and Family Worship.
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday of Holy Week – 6.45 p.m. Journey to the Cross and Compline
Maundy Thursday – 7.30 pm Sung Eucharist
Good Friday – 2.00 pm Last Hour Devotional Service
Easter Eve – 9.00 pm Service of Light and First Eucharist of Easter
Easter Day 17th April - 10.30 a.m. Family Communion
“Books in the Belfry” – the All Saints’ Community Library is open
for everyone in Aston to use free of charge. Please place any returned
books to the plastic tub, so that our librarian can quarantine and sort
them. We now have a children’s section too. We are grateful for gifts of
books for the library, but please do not bring us non-fiction books.

For much more information, visit our website:
www.astonontrentchurch.org
Keep up with news by joining the All Saints’, Aston on Trent public group on Facebook.

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION ASTON & WESTON BRANCH
The branch members firstly wish to thank everyone who contributed to the Remembrance events in 2021. The Parade and Church
service was able to go ahead with relative normality and it was fantastic to see the village out supporting it again- we really missed it
in 2020. We would like to extend our thanks to the Parish Council for taking over the road closures and to Tony Luke for providing a
wonderfully engaging service.
The door to door Poppy sellers were also out again around the villages which was lovely to see. 2021 was a record year for our Poppy
Appeal area- the current total for the 2021 appeal that includes static boxes, door to door sales and wreath sales £6033.73!! Legion
members would like to express their thanks once again to the Poppy Appeal Organiser, Jane Archer, for all her hard work, and to all
those who contributed throughout the year.
If you would like to join the Legion, or for any other enquiries, please contact our secretary Katie Archer on 07809201624 or
astonweston.secretary@rbl.community. Branch meeting are held on the 2nd Monday of each month, 1930hrs, upstairs in the White
Hart- new members always welcome!

Aston on Trent War Memorial Hall
We look forward to a busy 2022, welcoming all of our users, groups and residents back this year.
Thank you for your continued support, attending sessions and keeping the hall clean and tidy, we really do appreciate it.
The hall is available for private bookings, so please give us a call as slots are filling up fast.
Government guidance at the time of your booking will apply.
We are looking for a secretary to take minutes for our committee meetings on the 1st Tuesday of every month. £25.00 per
meeting. If you are interested please email Debbie Hoddinott.
General Enquiries – please email Debbie Hoddinott (Chair) aotwarmemorialhall@hotmail.com

Booking Enquiries – please call Dawn on 01332 792541
The Aston on Trent Ukulele Group would normally meet in the Heritage Centre.
Now as an alternative we ‘meet’ for a session on a Zoom Platform.
IfIf you enjoy learning new skills or are an experienced player then this is the group for you.
We meet to play and sing together and have fun.
Contact Duncan on 01332 835882 or ldunsmith@gmail.com for more information.

107th Derby Scouts (Aston, Weston &
Shardlow) and Trent Explorers
Best wishes for 2022 from all at 107th and Trent
With new faces joining in all sections our membership
now stands at over 150 young people aged 6-17.
Explorers alone now number 43 – we are lucky locally
that so many 14-17 olds are still involved in adventure
and community activities; credit to them, their parents
and our tireless volunteer leaders!
Could you help our cubs?
At Christmas our Cub Pack of boy and girls aged 8-10
said thankyou and farewell to their leaders. We are
grateful to the parents who have stepped up to fill the
gap but would welcome more help. There’s no age limit
and no experience is needed. If you’re looking for a fun
way to give back this year and could spare an hour on
a Monday night please get in touch.
Community
It was fantastic to see so many of our members of all
ages marching and paying their respects on
Remembrance Day in November alongside members
of the RBL and community.
Tuesday scouts have also been pleased to be involved
with Richmond Village, running stalls at their Christmas
Fayre which helped raise around £400 for the Air
Ambulance. Scouts also handmade gifts and cards for
Richmond residents.
Looking ahead, watch this space for details of our
popular spring plant sale!
Stay well. For contacts and admissions info see back page

Contact No’s:
Steve Roberts 07773 985707 Captain
Pau Moran 07970 316000 Vice Captain
Clive Bowler 07798 882570 Treasurer
Dave Neal 07896 702473 Sec/Fixtures

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
PLEASE CONTACT STEVE ROBERTS OR PAUL MORAN
& WE CAN ADD YOU TO OUR E MAIL CONTACT LIST
FIXTURES 2022
FRIDAY 25˧˩˨˧˧˦ MARCH

MORLEY HAYES 12.00

FRIDAY 22˧˨˨ff  APRIL

BREADSALL MOORLAND 12.00

FRIDAY 20˧˩˨˧˧˦ MAY

LINGDALE 12.00

SUNDAY/MONDAY
FRIDAY 8˧˩˨˧˧˦ JULY

GRETTHAM VALLEY (AWAY TRIP)
12˧˩˨˧˧˦ & 13˧˩˨˧˧˦ JUNE
ORMONDE FIELDS 12.00

FRIDAY 19˧˩˨˧˧˦ AUGUST

BEESTON FIELDS 12.OO

FRIDAY 16˧˩˨˧˧˦ SEPTEMBER WILLESLEY PARK 12.00
FRIDAY 7˧˩˨˧˧˦ OCTOBER

RUDDINGTON 8.30AM
(18+9 HOLES)

Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch
Helping Aston Stay Safe

WE NEED YOU!
Coordinators: We desperately need coordinators for the following:
Ash Close
Cedar Croft
Manor Farm Road [2] odds 31-47 & evens 32-58a
Mulberry Way & Lakeside Gardens
Shirley Park
Weston Road [1] odds 1-71
Rectory Mews
Could you help? Good communication is vital in beating crime and supporting victims in our village. All you
would need to do is pass on our messages to your neighbours, most easily done via email via a secure group and
collect subscriptions every 2 years.
If you are interested in becoming more involved, please contact:
John Parkes
NHW Membership Secretary
Email: jean.johnparkes@tiscali.co.uk
Membership
Due to your fantastic support around 70% of households in the village are registered with NHW.
If you are not a member and would like to be, please contact us and we will put you in touch with your local coordinator.
Crime
Although crime in the area is relatively low at the moment, please remember that only crime or incident details
that come from the Police, the Victim, or your co-ordinator, will be circulated to members. Computer, phone (including text) and mail scams never go away so here are some top tips:
o If you don’t recognise the email address why open the message? Use delete like ‘hanging up’ the phone.
o If you don’t recognise the messenger never open the attachment, if you receive a message from someone
you know, but it doesn’t sound like them, it won’t be them. If in doubt ring them up.
o Never pass bank details or promise money to someone you didn’t expect to bill you.
o If you have received an email which you’re not quite sure about, forward it to the Suspicious Email Reporting Service (SERS): report@phishing.gov.uk
o Never feel rushed, never react to pressure.
o If you are worried speak to a friend or family member before you do anything, don’t worry they will understand any concern, we all have doubts when it feels personal.
o Report to: actionfraud.police.uk
o Hang up, delete and don’t be afraid to appear rude, if it doesn’t sound right, it won’t be.
Platinum Jubilee - Thursday 2nd June to Sunday 5th June
To celebrate the 70-year reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, NHW, together with other community groups,
will be supporting Aston on Trent Parish Council and Recreation in Aston with planned events. NHW is very
much about bringing the community together and what better way than being part of these celebrations.
If you are a victim of crime don’t forget to report the incident to your CO-ORDINATOR.
Emergency calls 999 Non urgent calls 101(101 calls are now Free)
Anonymous reporting to Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
ABOVE ALL STAY SAFE.

Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch

Aston on Trent Village Cricket Club
Happy New Year! 2022 will see what we hope will continue to be a return to a more ‘normal’ cricket season!
Our Junior Cricket programmes - All Stars for 5-8 year olds and Dynamos Cricket for 8-11 year olds will return again this
summer – please keep an eye on our Facebook page for the signup details which should be released soon. We will again be
running a senior friendly team playing on Sundays and weekday evenings, with more games than in any previous season so far,
so whatever your age, ability or experience, please come along and get involved. Indoor nets start on Saturday 22nd January at
Chellaston Academy and run from 2pm – 4pm for 10 weeks. These will be initially for seniors but we hope to have some junior
net sessions too and will keep everyone updated.
Our Race Night returns to the War Memorial Hall on 19th March – tickets on sale soon from the committee. Tickets bought for
the cancelled 2020 Race Night remain valid, but please contact the committee if you cannot make the new date, and we’ll arrange
a full refund. We will again be running our Cricket 6’s tournament day in June – confirmed date and more details to come soon
on a really fun day!
We would like to say a huge thank you to our Chair Dave Duncan who is stepping down after leading the club from day one of
the new beginning and getting us to where we are today – we’ll miss your leadership Dave, but will appreciate the wickets you
prepare for us!If you would like to get involved in any way whatsoever – be it playing, coaching or helping out with the
grounds,then please get in touch by calling Ian Dunn on 01332 799948 or by visiting our Facebook page or new website
www.aotvillagecc.play-cricket.com where you can see much more about fixtures and events.

Aston on Trent Community Allotment at Whispering Trees Shardlow Road
FANCY GROWING YOUR OWN?
Following on from last season’s successful harvest it is time to start thinking about this year.
As Laura from The Malt is committed full time to running the pub we are looking for people who will be able to take the
allotment further. This is a community space for all to use and develop. We have £500 grant from the Parish Council to
build a raised bed to make access easier for those less mobile which must be spent in the coming months.
Have you got the skills to help with this?
We will be hosting weekly meet ups from February onwards and welcome all to join. For further information, please
contact Laura at The Malt. Telephone: 01332799116. Email: aotcommunityallotment@gmail.com

Aston TOTS Playgroup Thanks to everyone that joined us in 2021. Highlights include the children’s beautiful Christmas tree
decorations which were proudly displayed at the Aston advent window event, and a special visit from Santa Claus at our Christmas
parties - the children were delighted! We look forward to lots of fun in 2022. Everyone is welcome to come and play (volunteers
always appreciated too!)
Children aged 0-5 and their carers all welcome. £2.50 per session. Term time on Tuesdays 9.30-11.30 Aston Recreation Centre, DE72
2AN and Wednesdays 1.30-3.30 at Aston Memorial Hall DE72 2AS. Follow us on Facebook for regular updates.

ASPA - Aston School Parents Association
Welcome back everyone after the Christmas holidays. We hope all the children had a wonderful time and are looking forward to
lots more fun in school at the start of 2022!
We had an extremely busy Christmas period in school and were able to provide lots of exciting opportunities for the children. Our
first ‘Elfridges’ Christmas shopping experience went down a storm and enabled the children to buy gifts for family members and
also have a go at our ‘Name the Elves’ competition. The above events raised over £450 for school which is an amazing amount!
Santa popped into school for a surprise visit and brought a small gift for all the children there, and in the last week of term we were
also able to supply the refreshments for a film afternoon the children were having. Our Christmas raffle baskets were a great success
and many thanks to everyone who donated to them and bought tickets. They raised a total of over £600.
This money, along with the profits made by designing Christmas cards, buying Lego key rings and purchasing Bonfire Night
doughnuts and treat bags means the projector system that school asked us to help fund for the hall has already been installed. This
is an amazing asset for Aston on Trent Primary and one which we know will provide long term benefits for all those who attend.
Just a reminder that we are also now set up on Amazon Smile so if you shop with Amazon then please choose us as your charity of
choice. If you have any ideas or want to help, we would love to hear from you.

Aston on Trent Women’s Institute.
As we greet a new year, our group is busy scheduling in lots of fun packed activities for 2022. We’re looking forward to
more trips; local walks; bowling; perhaps a spot of skittles; and of course, our annual holiday to Liverpool in September.
We already have lots of events scheduled: including Our Soup and Pud Lunch which was held on Saturday 22nd January;
our Jumble Sale is on 19th February at the War Memorial Hall 2.00.p.m. onwards. Monies raised will go to Derby
Mountain Rescue our chosen charity for 2022. Come along and see what treasures you might find!
Coffee mornings are booked for Tuesday 8th February and Tuesday 19th April. 10.30 - 12.00 in The Heritage Centre, we
would love to meet you for a coffee and a chat, and maybe a slice of cake.
We meet at the Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30p.m. New members and guests are always welcome so why not come along!

ASTON & WESTON METHODIST CHURCH. Minister: Rev Sally Ratcliffe. Tel: 01332 405286
Rev Sally writes: Spring is my favourite time of year. It is filled with such hopefulness that lighter nights and brighter days
are just around the corner. We see plants that have laid in the dark earth breaking through and filling our gardens with
colourful flowers. My heart lifts as I see that first snowdrop breaking out, and if that is followed by the sight of a newly born
lamb my joy is complete!
Of course as a Christian, this sense of hopefulness and new life has another dimension. We will soon be travelling through the
season of Lent, 40 days of reflection and preparation. For some this means giving something up, often chocolate! It can seem
like a dreary time that never ends.
But at the end of those forty days there is the wonderful mystery of Easter to celebrate. A time when God’s light and love
broke through the darkness and dreariness bringing a hope that is for all people; the hope of a new life lived within the love of
God. Of course, this might be the time to tuck into chocolate once more in the shape of an Easter egg! But as you do so, and
look around to see the signs of new life, I encourage you to remember the hope of a new life God offers each one of us.
May you be blessed this Easter, Sally

Aston Well Dressers
Dear friends ...I trust you have all had a very happy Christmas holiday and are looking positively into the new year. The Aston Well
Dressing Group are planning to go ahead in 2022 with the traditional fund raising and festival preparations. To this end we have the
following dates scheduled:Afternoon Tea in the War Memorial Hall from 2 pm to 5 pm on Sunday March 13th with tea, coffee, cakes, Prosecco and stalls
Astonbury in All Saints Church from 7 pm to 10 pm on the 29th April and 7 pm to 11:30 pm in the War Memorial Hall April 30th
Well Dressing Festival around the village centre Saturday and Sunday 2nd and 3rd July.
We are looking for help with all of these activities beginning with Afternoon Tea where we will need help in the kitchen serving teas
etc and washing up. We would also like people to bake and donate cakes to sell. This is how we accumulate funds to stage the actual
Well Dressing Festival . We will need help in clearing up after the event as we have to be additionally hygienically clean because of
potential COVID infections. Hopefully, with people taking precautions and supporting the NHS vaccine program, things might have
settled down somewhat by then and we will be able to stage a safe and happy Afternoon Tea event.
We welcome any assistance with the Astonbury festival but mainly we would like you to attend. Last year the numbers were down
on the Saturday night which surprised us as the numbers were up in the Church. A lot of effort goes into these events which not only
raise much needed funding for the Well Dressing Festival but provide really good entertainment provided free of charge from the
wonderful performers. This generosity helps raise as much funds as possible. The shops and pubs too put in additional effort each day
to sell tickets and Kim and Jonathon Hodgkin put in a lot of effort in providing the bar for us. So please try and make the effort to
support us and in return we will be able to give you all a much welcome return to the Well Dressing Festival.
If you would like to help us in any way possible prepare and run these events contact me Steve Aynsley by email at
vincentrocks2@aol.com “Thank you" regards, Steve.

ASTON ON TRENT POST OFFICE The Shop is open until 8 p.m on Monday to Saturday
Post Office hours

Post Office Mail
Collections Times

Monday- Friday - 9am - 5:45pm
Saturday -9am - 12:45pm
Sunday - C l o s e d

Shop opening
Monday-Saturday - 6am - 8pm
Sunday - 6am - 5pm

Monday - Friday 12.00p.m & 5.00p.m
Saturday - 12.00 p.m.
Fresh Range of Atkins bread daily
Newspapers - Magazines delivery service
National Lottery & Health Lottery
Bread and Milk everyday
Large range of Stationery
Free Cash Withdrawals from 9.a.m
Big selection of Medicines
Selection of Greetings Cards
Euros on demand and by order
Household products
Paperbacks - latest titles
Ebayers parcel welcomed.
Brand new chiller with new range of chilled products including fresh vegetables, dairy products
and a new range of chilled wines with excellent offers
Thank you to everyone supporting us in these difficult times, we appreciate your support and custom.
Telephone 01332 792333 or email: Heiranvaugh@gmail.com. Thank you and keep safe.
Monday
9am - 6pm
Tuesday
9am - 6pm
Wednesday 9am - 7pm
Thursday 9am - 7pm
Friday
9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm

The Linda Cooper School of Dance
Fellow and Examiner NATD BA hons AIDTA D.Ex.dip
Royal Academy of Dance Mutually Recognised Teacher

Brings to Aston on Trent
The Royal Academy of Dance

No matter which Beauty treatment you wish to indulge yourself
with, or Aesthetics treatment you would like to treat yourself
to, you will experience the most up-to-date techniques using the
most modern equipment conducted to a high professional
standard. Ample private parking! We offer a free consultation.
If you would like to book, or for all your product/skincare
enquires
please contact us on
01332 702250 or email info@beauty-tsg.co.uk
Rectory Cottage, Park Lane, Weston on Trent DE72 2BR
www.beauty-tsg.co.uk

SILVER SWANS Ballet for the Over 50’s
Now is your time to shine, come and join us
at Aston on Trent Memorial Hall
Every Thursday (during term time) at 2pm to 3pm
Private Lessons for all ages
Monday’s only by appointment
Enquiries to Linda Cooper
01332 870049 Mobile 07718 655575
or e-mail LINDA COOPER46@aol.com

Laura & the team welcome you all to
We would like to say a big thank you to all our customers for their continuous support and we
wish you all a very Happy New Year.
We have now launched our new WINTER Food Menu, this will also be available for takeaway.
Our opening hours for food are: Tuesday: 5pm-8pm
Wednesday & Thursday 12-2pm, 5-8pm, Friday & Saturday 12-2pm, 4-8:30pm
Sunday Lunch Menu: 12-5pm
We are looking forward to hosting Live Music nights over the coming months, please keep an eye on our
social media pages for further information.
Looking to host a party? Please get in touch to discuss our buffet options available to eat in or takeaway.
www.maltshovelastonontrent.pub
Email: llbenterprisesltd@btinternet.com Tel: 01332 799116

ATKINSON TREE SURGERY

ROB WILKINSON - BUILDING SERVICES
ASTON-ON-TRENT
Small Extensions, Property Maintenance,
Alterations, Patios,
Garden Walls and Fencing
The complete supply and fit of Kitchens/ Bathrooms
Inc:- Wall and Floor Tiling

FREE DESIGN SERVICE & ESTIMATES
Tel:- 07950 873329 - Day
01332 799829 - Evening

All aspects Of Tree Surgery Undertaken
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Qualified & Experienced
Fully Insured To £5million
All Work To BS3998
Expert Advice & Free Quotes
All Waste Removed From Site
Pruning, Re-shaping & Felling
Hedge & Shrub Cutting/Trimming
01332 755659 or 07790 434546
www.thetreefella.co.uk

Covering Aston on Trent and Derbyshire

Open 14 hours every day 6 am - 8 pm
Telephone 792464
Specialist Grocer and Greengrocer offering quality products at realistic prices

Aston’s Local Village Shop

Have you tried Aston’ Home cooked meats?
Luke Evans
Why not try our
Breaded
Ham,
Beef,
Turkey,
Haslet,
Pork,
Corned
beef
Derbyshire Bakery
Home Cooked
Range of Breads
All Fresh Meats to Order
Breakfast Cobs
Cakes and Pasteries
Rump - Sirloin - Fillet Steaks - Lamb - Pork What a Treat
Stewing Steak - Minced Beef - Chicken
Check Out our
A Large choice of
We are now doing hand made bouquets
50p & £1 Bargain Box
Wines, Beer & Spirits
for special occasions from £25.
At competitive prices
Large display section of
Fresh Cut Flowers & Plants
Special Offers
Bedding Plants - Compost in stock Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

The Aston website
www.aston-on-trent.co.uk.
is due to be closed down due to the
Webmaster stepping down.
He is looking for someone with IT skills
to take it on as a hobby.
Please contact him through the website or
his direct email is chris@sellek.org.uk
The website is funded by
Aston Community Group

Open term time in the Memorial Hall
Apply online - Places available
● Caring, enthusiastic, experienced staff
● Inclusive, comprehensive care and
education for 2 - 4 year olds
● 7:30am – 3:05pm during term time
● Funded and fee paying places available.
● Breakfast Club that walks to Aston on
Trent Primary School.
…..........................................................................
www.astonpreschoolderby.com
07843 986962 or 01332 793169
astonontrentpreschool@gmail.com

Aston on Trent Preschool

Your local window cleaning and
gutter cleaning service based in
Aston-on-Trent
Contact Adam on 07796 43 44 45 for a free quote
Address: 89 Derby Road

Find us on:

Taekwon-Do - Kickboxing
Little Dragons (3.5 - 6 Years)
We have classes in Aston at:
War Memorial Hall
Saturday and Wednesday
Recreation Centre
Thursday and Friday
To book your place give us a call:
Tel:
07779 789134
or Email:info@derbyshiredragons.com
www.derbyshiredragons.com
Classes also at Melbourne, Derby and Ilkeston

CCC Dance and Fitness
Offering Ballet, Tap, Freestyle, Contemporary,
Musical Theatre, Acro and Gymnastic Dance
Classes for all ages and abilities at
Aston-on-Trent Memorial Hall, Monday-Friday evenings
Our children’s classes range from Mini Movers (2 years)
Through to seniors+ (up to 18 years and we cater for
adults too!
For more information or to see our full timetable of
children and adult classes visit our Facebook Page ‘CCC
Dance and Fitness’ or email Courtney (Dance School
Principal) at cccdanceandfitness@hotmail.com or
07725996715

Meetings & Events - Subject to Government Guidlines
GROUP

LOCATION

Cameo
Mother’s Union
Royal British Legion
Women’s Institute
Parish Council
Local History Group
Art Club
Community Choir
Ukulele Group
Methodist Church
Simply Communion
Cafe Church
Lunch Club

TIME

DAY

FEBRUARY, MARCH & APRIL

1st

Heritage Centre
Heritage Centre
The White Hart
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Heritage Centre
Heritage Centre
Heritage Centre

19.30
14.30
19.30
19.30
19.30
19.30
14.00
19.00
13.00

Wednesday
4th Thursday
2nd Monday
2nd Tuesday
3rd Tuesday
4th Tuesday
Each Monday
Each Monday
Wednesday

Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Methodist Church

16.30 Sunday
16.30 Sunday
12.00 Wednesday

2
24
7
8
15
22

20
16

2
24
13
8
15
22

6
28
11
12
19
26

16
16

17
20

107th Derby Scouts & Trent Explorers.
Beavers (Age 6-8)
Tues 5.45 – 7pm
Cubs (Age 8-10)
Mon 6.40 - 8pm
Scouts (Age 10-14) Tues 7.15pm and Fri 7.30pm Explorers (Age 14-18) Mon 8 - 9.30pm
For admissions info see www.107derbyscouts.org.uk
Group Scout Leader: Craig Morris – 07368 294046
Group Chairman: Simon Knott 07801 967574 E-mail: mail@107derbyscouts.org.uk

12th February R.I.A. The Elvis Gospel Concert All Saint’s Church 7.30 p.m.
19th February W.I. Jumble Sale- War Memorial Hall 2.0p.m onwards
25th, 26th & 27th February Aston Players Pantomime - Sleeping Beauty
5th March R.I.A. Barn Dance - Recreation Centre
13th March Well Dressers Afternoon Teas - War Memorial Hall
19th March Cricket Club Race Night - War Memorial Hall
29th & 30th April “Astonbury” All Saint’s Church & War Memorial Hall
2nd & 3rd July Aston Well Dressing and Festival

Carols Around the Village 23rd December 2021
Another wonderfully festive night provided by Newhall Band and 'Friends'. A large thank you to all involved, Band,
Collectors and Jon, White Hart for his hospitality. Also, a huge thank you to the 'Choir', who accompanied us through
the village to Aston on Trent War Memorial Hall and on to the Christmas Tree where we met with more 'Choir' for
Carols before transferring to the White Hart for refreshment, Carols and Raffle. The Collection raised £143.52, and Raffle
£179, totaling £322.52, to be shared equally, between the Church of England Children's Society and All Saints' Church,

Aston Advent-urists
A Huge thank you to all the Aston Advent-urists who took part in 2021 'Living Advent Calendar'.
We had 35 Windows, each displaying their own wonderful Christmas scenes
Many people have commented on how much they enjoyed viewing the displays .
We hope you all have a very Happy 2022 - Best wishes Monique Lees and Laura Paine

The Acorn Magazine
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Aston on Trent Community Group
and supported by
Aston on Trent Parish Council
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by Aston residents
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